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be within a certain range and even the roughness 
of conductor sidewalls have shown to cause RF 
differences at 77 GHz. Copper plating thickness 
variation can also be very problematic; having 
tight control of this process is important for very 
high frequency applications.  

There are several new applications using PCB 
technology above 77 GHz which require process-
ing capabilities that exceed the current PCB tech-
nology. A lot of research work is being done, for 
example, around 140 GHz for a particular appli-
cation. The conductor width tolerance needs to 
be ±1 micron (0.04 mil), conductor thickness 
needs to be very thin (2 micron), and the thick-
ness variation needs to be at ±0.5 micron. There 
are some other specifications which are also 
extremely difficult, or maybe impossible for cur-
rent PCB technology, such as very tight location 
tolerances between circuit features and micro-
vias and layer-to-layer alignment.  

One of the 140 GHz applications I read about 
in a white paper on IEEE.org used a combina-

Some ‘Exotic’ PCB Processes 
Could Become Commonplace

Technology is advancing quickly and over 
the years the PCB industry has advanced its 
processing and capabilities extensively as well. 
However, due to technology demands, it is 
likely that some of the processes for PCB fab-
rication that were previously considered exotic 
may soon be considered commonplace. Of 
course, that prediction depends on many issues. 
Due to the nature of new and evolving applica-
tions, the PCB industry will likely need to make 
more advances in some of its processing.

Those PCB fabricators who support 77 GHz 
automotive radar applications are probably very 
aware of the stringent requirements for these very 
high frequency applications. Generally, applica-
tions at higher frequencies will have more sensi-
tivity to several PCB processes and their normal 
variations. One simple example is circuit etch-
ing quality, and for many mmWave applications, 
the conductor widths are commonly required 
to be held to tighter tolerances. The trapezoidal 
shape of a signal conductor is often specified to 
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tion of PCB technology and semiconductor 
technology. The main board was made with 
PCB technology and that circuit board had 35 
GHz for the highest operating frequency. That 
circuit board is no problem for our current 
PCB fabricators to meet the requirements. 
However, mounted on the main board was a 
small glass circuit made with semiconductor 
technology and that circuit had castellated 
vias at the edges, which were used to solder-
connect to the main board. The 35 GHz signal 
on the PCB would transition through the cas-
tellated vias onto the glass circuit and it would 
go through a 4x frequency multiplier to get the 
signal up to ~140 GHz. 

After that, the 140 GHz signal would be pro-
cessed as necessary on the glass circuit. That is 
a very interesting way to deal with a 140 GHz 
application, but I would question the capabil-
ity of high-volume manufacturing as well as 
cost concerns. If PCB technology can be used 
to generate circuit features with extreme preci-
sion, the high frequency circuit materials that 
we currently offer can support this technology 
and have benefits over the glass semiconductor 
technology. 

One PCB technology that has been around 
for many years is laser-defined conductors. 
Some of the recent laser technologies can gen-
erate high precision circuit geometry. There 
are limits to these processes currently, but 
over time, and if the PCB industry develops 
this technology for high-volume, this could be 
a process used for the future millimeter-wave 
PCB circuitry. 

Another PCB fabrication process, which may 
be beneficial for the industry to exert some 
effort in advancing, is fusion bonding technol-
ogy. Fusion bonding has been around for many 
years, but typically not done in high volume 
manufacturing. There are many things to over-
come to make this technology robust for high 
volume manufacturing while still maintaining 
the exceptional electrical properties it can offer. 

Fusion bonding uses very controlled lami-
nation equipment and processes to basically 

melt a thermoplastic material, which acts as a 
bonding material for a multilayer circuit. It will 
not surprise those engineers who have inves-
tigated different high-frequency materials that 
there is one type of material that stands out for 
the best electrical performance, especially for 
very high frequency: PTFE-based material. To 
laminate a multilayer that uses a PTFE-based 
bonding material, a fusion bonding process 
must be used. 

A few years ago, Rogers Corporation 
brought to market a set of PTFE-based materi-
als specifically formulated to meet the electri-
cal needs of very high-speed digital (56 Gbps,  
112 Gbps, etc.) applications. The material is 
Rogers XtremeSpeed RO1200 family of prod-
ucts, and several independent studies have 
shown this material set can achieve the best 
electrical performance for very high-speed 
digital applications. 

However, to get the optimum benefit of 
this material set, the lamination of the mul-
tilayer circuit using this material will need to 
use the XtremeSpeed RO1200 bondply and 
a fusion bonding process. (As a quick side 
note, we have achieved very good high-speed 
digital results when using the XtremeSpeed 
RO1200 core with SpeedWave 300P prepreg. 
SpeedWave 300P prepreg does not need 
fusion bonding and it will have lamination 
process parameters more common for high-
volume PCB fabrication.) A pure package 
PCB using XtremeSpeed RO1200 core with 
XtremeSpeed RO1200 Bondply has the best 
electrical performance for the most demand-
ing high-speed digital applications today. 
These materials can support the upcoming 
advanced high-speed digital requirements of 
the future.  DESIGN007

John Coonrod is technical mar-
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